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General Offensive Movement By The 
French Along a Front of 150 Miles » TR3S

Chased by Submarine

r
Will BEALE

\

Paris, April 6—All the way from Rheims to the Mosle river the French are hammering away at 
the German lines in a great offensive movement stretching over a front approximately 150 miles 
long. Heavy rains and banks of thick fog have hampered artillery operations, but infantry combats have 
been fought in the downpour over fields of thick mud.

If the allies suoeed in dislodging the Germans from their present positions in the Champagne dis- 
, trict, the Argonne forest along the heights of the Meuse and in the Woevre district, full credit must go 

to the French, for there are no British soldiers operating in those areas. At Ailly and Regnieville the 
Germans have made ineffectual attempts to dislodge the French from captured ground, and in the Ar
gonne near Varennes and Boure-Uilles the trenches at some points are only BOO feet apart.

The Germans are reported to be cutting dykes in northern Belgium in order to flood the country 
northwest of Antwerp.
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CHINA AND JAPAN /
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Financial Situation Good and 
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ber of Masons in Province 
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of the New
/Tokto, April 6—Berlin reports that 

war had broken ‘out between China and 
Japan are officially denied today. y*#- Toronto, April 6—The Mail and Empire has the following from 

its correspondent in London: ,
While crossing the channel on Saturday, the British Hospital 

ship Navarra, with several hundred wounded soldiers inr.inriing 80me 
thirty Canadians, was chased for forty-five minutes by a German sub
marine. When the pirate was sighted, the Navèrra fled, developing 
a speed of twenty knots, and thus escaped. Wounded men tell the 
story, which is vouched for by officers who talked with the crew. 
REMARKABLE CASES

-NE SAID ET E New York, April 6—The question 
which of the various contenders for the 
heavy weight championship would be 
the first to persuade Jeas Willard to ac
cept a challenge to fight for the title 
was the chief topic of discussion in New 
York sporting circles today. A guaran
tee of $18,000 was offered by Billy Gib- 
son, manager of Jtito Coffey, for a ten 
round bout with Willard hr Madison 
Square Garden in May. Coffey, the 
Dublin giant, will fight Carl Morris in 
a ten round bout here tomorrow night.

Bob Fitzsimmons expressed pleasure 
at Willard’s victory,

“I am as glad as I can be that the 
title has come back to the white race," 
he said, “I am realty surprised, because 
I did not think Jess could do it. I did 
not think he had a chance in the world. 
Johnson must have gone back very much 
during the last few years.

“If he was half the man he was when 
he met Jeffries he would have pushed 
Willard’s face'all over Cuba. Willard 
wul hold the title for a long time. He is 
the best of the whole flock of ‘white 
hopes,’ and there are none hi sight who 
can beat him.”

Havana, April S-Jess Willard will' 
probably take his own time in accepting 
any challenges. He already has an
nounced that if-he.won he would ndt 
fight another negro. It can hardly be 
said at. present that Willard is a great 
fighter, but he to a wonderful specimen 
of physical manhood, and is likely to 
develop an aggressiveness and sktil that 
may make him invincible for years.

Willard looked very clumsy against 
Johnson. A more skilful man might 
bbve knocked Johnson out after the 
twelfth round, for after that the negro 
was going on speed and nerve andâg&SWH’î'
He kept feinting at Yvillard, 
ever ready to break ground.

The annual session of the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick, F. & A. M, opened 
this afternoon in the Masonic Temple, 
Germain street, and will continue to
morrow, 
were submitted.
Grand Master’s Address.’

DJWISIE PAYMENT
Reports of the year’s work

EL BE INQUIRED INTO
The address of Grand Master H. S. - , ...

Bridges was in part as follows î— _ Several remarkable cases are among the latest batch of wounded.WmZzrz
founders, who were good and true Sergeant Aldridge of the Princess Patricias, a former Norths 
masons, who were men who filled a large west Mounted policeman, has nearly fifty wounds between his
Sg trStfï'Z’ZSZ KL*», AoS5Lb™hrigl*t * 1» * ™md.d i,ttons of grand lodge, and the growth of bot“mran<is’ Others nearby were unhurt.
our order has been in a measure, we The case of Private George Bye, of Woodstock, 1st Battalion, is 
trust, commensurate with their hopes and in sharp contrast. .A shell dropped in a trench, and exploded a yard
dt^cordance with the change in our ^her^n ™ to temporary. Three
constitution we are assembled to Apriilother me° were ^ed and five wounded. (The Globe and World 
instead of in August. correspondents say Bye lost his left eye.)

Not eight months have elapsed since The Alberta Dragoons, the only cavalry with the Canadian di-
STmï if d=w*=h «Ming., m«7
of supreme historic interest and anxiety. a big cavalry force in reserve at Neuve Chapelle.

“The catastrophe incalculable,” the Wounded men say the Canadians have located many snipers, 
greatest war in the worlds history to One was concealed under the roof of a house, with food enornrh for

*“*h”—-w- - •*- *— « »—
waged with unabated fury. Ulna me tine.

In these months, we have been called Fearing that pictures might reach the enemy, the authorities 
upon to mourn the loss of a number of have deprived all Canadian officers and men of cameras A stricter 
breto^i memhmu o^and^odg^ censorahipis being imposed on letters.
labors, and in whose lives and work we . b®?8 8X6 urgently asking for cigarettes and want their pee-
felt a deep and fraternal interest. P*© W home to send them. \

Woodstock Lodge, No. li, mounts Word reached here late M-nday night, that at least one brivadattS&ïïfiSSt&R01 “» *■— <* -g-b. i s 6851 bngade
almost half a century, was a regular at
tendant of the lodge, end a most con
sistent and prppitoent mason.

Ip lito home to Buctouche, on Novem
ber 18, R. W. Brother Robert A. Irving,
P. D.G. M., after a short illness, passed 
away at thu age of forty-two, cut off to 
the mist of his usefulness, and the breth
ren of Lodge St Andrew deeply mourn 
their loss.

Commissioner Chandler in Frederic
ton—Berry There Today—The 
Cathedral Meeting

Rome, April 6—The Tribune publishes 
under a Vienna date, p despatch stating 
that, according to the latest Austrian news, 
die Austro-German army in the Carpath
ians is in full retreat. !

i
Fredericton, N. B, April 6—Commis

sioner Chandler is here today and will 
probably begin an investigation into 
matters connected with the $2^00 Dal- 
housie payment J. Brankley, manager 
of , the Miramichi Company; W. F. 
Comeau, treasurer of the Dalhousie 
Lumber Co., and W. H. Berry, are here 
to give evidence. E. S. Carter and ?. J. 

net placed oft Dover, according to the Petit Journal’s Dunkirk correspondent. Veniot, Liberal organisers, also are hoe. 
He adds that the French expect to capture the submarine when it comes to 
the surface.

-ANOTHER BRITISH 
STEAMER SUNK

SUBMARINE IN TRAP
Paris, April 6—A German submarine has become securely entangled in a

A general meeting of stockholders of 
Canadian Antimony will be held to St 
John soon to consider the future of the 
company. It to said that outside capital
ists arc manifesting interest The com
pany owns an up-to-date plant at Lake 
George, York county.

At the annual meeting of the Cathe
dral congregation last evening, a resolu
tion favoring prohibition during the war 
was adopted. The financial report was 
liighly satisfactory. The total Cost of 
cathedral restoration was given at $70,- 
683, and it was said that when a few 
outstanding subscriptions are paid, the 
debt will be wiped out

i

FREE PORT IN ATLANTIC 
AND E ON PACIFIC ?

London, April 6—The British steam
er Northlands, 2,000 tons, with a cargo 
of iron ore, was sunk by a German 
submarine off Beach Head on Monday. 
The Northlands, built at West Hartle
pool in 1900, was owned by the North
lands S. S- Ltd. of Cardiff. She sank 
to ten minutes. Her crew of twenty- 
four was picked up by the Belgian 
steamer Topatl.

New Ydrk Despatch Refers to 
“Movement" and'Sees Trouble

Seised Swedish Steamer New York, April 6—A movement on 
foot to establish two free ports to Can
ada-one on tiie Atlantic coast and one on 
the Pacific—has given impetus to the de
velopment of a free port idea In New

■AND AND 
THE VICS WINNERS 

OF FIRST TWO GAMES

Copenhagen, April 6—The Swedish 
steamer England, from Buenos Ayres, 
for-Gothenimrg, has been seised by the 
Germans to the Beltii and taken into a 
German pert. She was loaded with 
maize and bran. She had discharged part, York, and renewed interest now is being 
of her cargo at Gothenburg .and was 
jyroceedtog to Stockholm.
WANT NEW DRIVE 
AGAINST SERBIA.

NO SUNDAY BOSTON TSMN THIS ÏEA8Who was

Little Betting.
shown toward the end that definite ac
tion may be taken in the near future.

With the establishment of a free port 
on Canada’s eastern coast, the effect

D -I. a n in, new whl<* would have on the commerceParis, April 6-The necessity for new ^ New York ^ Boston> jt jg sai<j by
end more energetic attacks as^iiurt Ser- experts„ wh0 have analyzed the situation,

SF È2S
munition and in hope of turning the f . ^ Lother ^ estahlkh^ on 8tarted 0,1 back’s alleys this morning,
neutral Balkan nations igatofrt the ^ Canadian west coast P U s.id » The lntcreet augers well for the success 
Triple Entente, for it to believed the championship matches. The first
Constantinople that the delay to the . , . <-^,jîjî0mmerce w, d be game was between Sussex and Wood- 
Dardanelles operations has been a dis- 1 Mlr . land. Me* and was won • by the latter
appointment to partisans of the allies. by fifteen pins. Both teams rolled well*

Kagans CURTIS GUILD DEAD
Havre, April 6—Fresh attacks by Ger- --------------

man forces against the Belgian Congo r- __ z-' a , i. , Woodland
have been repulsed, according to a re- ronner Uovemor ot Massachusetts Walton .
port to the Belgian minister for the col- jjj Qnly Few Days With Pneu- Ba^ "
^lle3’t „ monia Lauridsen .. ..90 108
fTrswler Sunk monia Foggia

Blyth, Eng., April 6—The trawler 
Agantha was sunk by a German sub
marine yesterday, off Longs tone. The 
crew of thirteen was rescued by a Swed
ish steamer.

Montreal Sunday Service, However, Will Be 
Maintained by C. P. R.—Change of Hours 
—St George Likely Again on Bay Route

There was virtually no big betting 
here on the fight The odds for smell

thfch £tod to Miramichi Lodge, No. 18, mourns the 
see the fight looked to number dose to °°e <£ h“ “• .
20,000. Many women, both Cuban and ®,ro,ther f- E. DanvUle,P, G. W., who 
American, were present died on the November 28, at the ripe

Johnson’s perpetual grin through the &sS.,ot 
early rounds began to change to-a look , Hiram Lodge has ltotttom the roll of 
of wonderment as the battle turned into ^ P®?* m^ste™’ W; B^oth.e,r,J' 
the twenties, and it was evident he had 7' T"*dcn Ç*bb1??’
come to the condusion that it was use- , ,•» *” Woodstock Lodge; No. II, 
less for him to try to knock out the d,ed danVary al; was buried with
auTtoWtoow1thltnhe ™T no^^ pa^h chureh of his nîttoTtowm ° “ The <^adifan Pacidc.wi^ bofwe7r* ba7,e tbe Montreal train on the route on 
aiso to Know that ne was in no con- Lod~. No. 21 mon mi the loss Sundays, both from and to Montreal and the hour of arrival will very likdv be^to th^flnMrwenty'roundsTwUlard took of W Mu^ay cba^d‘ Jb« unde^tandtog is that on and after May 80 the C.VM

a beating which would have put on or- He ^eti on October, tfae wU1 probably3 arrive at llVa™^. ÎLtead°o7 IM p^^M
som^timltforeTillato4 or Ms LZ ^ ft MrroU W ^ A change in time wiU prob.biy mark the departure of «A P. R.

realized that Johnson was through, and masters and sincerely mourns for him. 
only needed a blow or two to send him , The ^bole mourns the loss of
to pugilistic oblivion. Lord Roberts, who passed away in

Tonight the citizens of Havana are Prance ln November last As masons, 
planning to give the new champion a however, we possess even a stronger tie 
public reception and present a gold mtn*8 connection.
watch to him. We have to congratulate oursdves

Willard spent the early part of the ”P°n the Present excellent condition of 
evening sight-seeing with friends from the different subordinate lodges in the 
Kansas, after which he had tinner, and jurisdiction. I have been impressed with 
went early to bed. The promoters were the importance attached by our lodges 
at the race track until long after mid- to the official visite of grand lodge of- 
nlght, counting the gate reodpts. fleers, and one cannot but feel that the
Barrel nf Cal present encouraging condition of the
parrels ot t-oins. craft is due to a large measure to the

activity displayed by my predecessors 
in office to visiting, officially, our lodges.

In the short time at my disposal I 
have not been able to make as many 
official visite,as I would like, for this is 
certainly the moat interesting as Well 
as a very pleasant part of the duties ot 
the grand master. I made an official 
visit to Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, on 
the night of their regular communica
tion in November. On November 25 I 
visited Ashlar Lodge, No. 36, at an 
emergency communication. On the fol
lowing evening I was very glad to meet, 
at this communication, a number of the 
craft from Alley Lodge, as I was pre
vented from visiting that lodge at that 
time. For the purpose of installing of
ficers for the ensuing year, I visited 
Hiram Lodge, No. 6, on the evening of 
December 27. The regular communica
tion of Alexandria Lodge, No. 88, was 
held on January 4 and I visited, this 
lodge officially upon that date to install 
the officers. Upon 'invitation, I visited 
The CorintMan Lodge, No. 18, at Hamp
ton on the night of the January com
munication. It was with pleasure I ac
cepted the invitation of the worshipful 
master Of New Brunswick Lodge, No.
22, to install his successor in office. Ac
cordingly, on the evening of January 14 
I visited that lodge, accompanied by a 
full complement of grand lodge officers, 
for the purpose of installation.

Pursuant to a resolution of grand 
lodge, at our last regular communication, 
a warrant of constitution was issued to 
Sunbury Lodge, No. *2, wMch had been 
working under a dispensation since De
cember, 1913. On January 25 I visited 
Fredericton Junction and dedicated this 
lodge according to ancient usage.

Through the grand secretary, I re
ceived an invitation to visit Lodge St.
John, No. 27, at Bathurst, for the pur
pose of consecrating their new lodge 
room. Accordingly on Ferbuary 26, I 
visited officially this lodge, and duly con
secrated according to ancient usage the 
new lodge room of Lodge St. John.

On the evening of Sunday, December 
6 last, upon invitation of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 2, I met thc offieers of grand 
(Continued on page 2, third column).

BewKng Tournament Well Open
ed on Black’s Alleys Today

w.

Rail connections with Boston on Sundays, which were a fixture to last 
summer’s train service to this division, will not be included to the time-table 
of 1916, when the change takes piece about May 80. Lack of patronage is the 
presumed reason and neither the C. P. R. nor thé Maine Central will have 
Sunday trains on this run.

«

Total. Avg. 
90 92 89 271 90|

89 85 265 88§
82 76 76 284 78

98 291 97
90 87 102 279 98

Regaining the bay service, the steamer St. George is now on the govern
ment lists, but it is believed she will be put back on the route between St. 
John and Digby, though not at the old time according to present understand
ing. She will not connect with the C. P. R. at noon, but will leave earlier to the 
morning, making a daily round trip.

_ 448 447 460 1840
Total., Avg. 

.. 78 95 82 255 85
Brannan.............. 88 77 100 265 881
Langeran............. 100 98 89 282 94
Jeffries............... 78 98 78 289 79|

86 114 84 284 94g

Boston, April 6—Curtis Guild, former 
governor and former ambassador to Sussex:—
Russia, died early today of pneumonia, * Smith 
resulting from a cold contracted on a 
trip to Salem last week.

Mr. Guild was bom in Boston in 
1860. He was governor of Massachu- Crowe 
setts from 190$ to 1908.

NEW PHASE OF THE 
MAY QUEEN MATE

WAR NOTES
Prussian losses in the war shown bjt-. 

casualty lists, number 1,183,081. To these 
must be added Bavarian, Saxon and 
Wurtemburg lists.

Col. Currie of the 48th Highlanders» 
in France, writes that the Germans 
dropped thirty of their thirty pound 
shells in a space of ground 200 feet in 
diameter. He says they must-have lots 
of copper for making shells.

Major.-Gen. Sam Steele, commander 
of the, second Canadian contingent, is 
out of hospital again.

The Canadian Overseas Club, Toron
to, proposes to purchase one or more 
aeroplanes to present to the British gov
ernment. The cost ranges from $7,800 
to $11,000.

TAKES PATEN FROM 
HIS ROYAL FATHER Question of Some $4.000 in Pay

ments Made to Creditors
426 472 428 1825 The official total is not yet known- 

The silver coins of all denominations 
taken in at the race track, are piled up 
to barrels, and alongside of them are 
stacks of bills.

There is reason to believe that the 
gate exceeded $125,000. Willard and 

Av. his promoters and supporters will leave 
1001 here on Wednesday for Key West, on 
91$ their way north; Johnson and his wife,
88 and some friends, expect to leave the
89 latter part of the week for Martinique, 

101 West Indies.

EVIDENCE GIVEN Victoria Alley’s team won the second 
match to the tournament defeating the 
St Crox Club, of Calais, by twenty- 
three pins. The scofe follows:—

Victorias.

Dunkirk, April 6—The Duke of Bra- 
brant, eldest son of King Albert of Bel
gium, although only fourteen years of 
ege, has enlisted in the 12th infantry. He 
was marching in the ranks with a rifile 
on his shoulder, when the regiment was 
reviewed by his father and the queen 
et BrequevUle.

IN ICE CREAM CASE In the matter of the winding up; of 
the May Queen Steamship Company, 
Limited, Mr. Justice McKeown gave 
judgment on an application made by the 
curator, C. H. Ferguson, calling upon 
Captain F. H. Colwell to show cause" 
why more than $4,000 paid to différait 
creditors by Captain Colwell, should not 
be handed over to the curator.

After the winding up order had been 
made Mr. Justice McKeown gave a 
verbal order giving Captain Colwell per
mission to run the boat for November, 
1918, that being the busy part of the 
season. Between October, 1913, and Feb
ruary, 1915, Captain Colwell paid out 
more than $4,000, of which $3,800 was 
paid by check», also signed by C. F. 
Sanford, the president, on claims being 
proved in the usual way. Of the balance 
$500 was retained by Captain Colwell 

personal claim and about $800 was 
paid to creditors having approved claims.

Captain Colwell said that he under
stood the, judge’s order was’to wind up 
the year’s business, and on that under
standing he made the payments. His 
Honor’s judgment this morning was that 
Captain Colwell should pay to the cura
tor the $500 retained by ldmself, and 
unless he could file affidavits within fif
teen days to prove his authority for 
plying the balance of $1,800, that amount 
i also to be piid to the curator.

Francis Kerr appeared for the curator, 
G. H. V. Belyea for Captain Colwell 
and Dr. W. B. Wallace for some wage 
earners.

T’tl
Jenkins, . 
Covey, .. 
Goughian, 
Duffy, .. 
McKean,

103 99
84 96
97 85
95 98
92 119

801
The test case against John Sperdakes 

for selling ice cream on Sunday was 
taken up in the police court this morn
ing. Special patrolman Jame6 McMa
hon testified that he entered the defend
ant’s store in Charlotte street on Sunday 
evening, March 28, and purchased 20c. 
worth of ice-cream. He said he saw 
others procuring ice-cream. He acknow
ledged he had asked for tobacco and 
chocolates, but had been refused them.

Cross-questioned by Leonard A. Con- 
Ion, he acknowledged he had been en
gaged in Fredericton and St. Stephen as 
bar-tender, although both were Scott Act 
towns. He said this was prior to join
ing the St. John police force.

Thomas Barrett, another special pa
trolman, testified that he procured a 
Mutt and Jeff from the defendant on 
the Sunday in question. Sergeant Scott 
and several patrolmen told of seeing 
people procuring ice-cream from the de
fendant. The case was then set aside 
until Friday momihg.

Chief of Police Simpson produced a 
document from the attorney general, 
which authorised him to prosecute the 
defendant on the charge stated.

Evidence was taken in a case against 
Alexander Demerson, fruit and confec
tionery dealer, Charlotte street, charged 
with selling ice-cream on Sunday, March 
28. The case was then postponed until

275
264
267
808accident.

Robert J. Cochrane met with an ac
cident today which may confine him to 
his home for some time. He was board
ing a street car in Main street when he 
missed his footing and was thrown 
heavily. He was assisted to his home 
and a doctor summoned. He was bad
ly shaken up and one of his hands was 
quite badly bruised.

v
AUTO OVER BRIDGE

THREE ARE DROWNED
1451 492 467 1410 

St. Croix. POLICEMAN JONES 
LEAVES FORCE TODAY

T’tl Av. Newark, N. J., April 6—Three young 1 
men, members'of the Montclair Ac
ademy Alumni Association, were drown
ed early today when an automobile in 
which they were riding with four friends 
plunged through an open draw-bridge 
into the Passaic River.

Casey,
Patterson, .... 76
Burpee, ........ 81
Gillispie,
Norwood,

91 804 101$
259 84$
258 84$

109 282 94
98 J. Leonard Jones, policeman, tendered 

his resignation to Chief Simpson this 
morning. He said that he could do bet
ter financially at another occupation, and 
therefore decided to give up policy duty. 
He joiqed on March 2, 1909, and has 
since done patrol duty in the North End.

108 103 294

PheDx ana
Pherdlnand WEATHER 460 514 418 1887

K. OF C. ASSEMBLY 
In their home in Coburg street last 

evening the members of St .John Coun
cil, 987, Knights of Columbus, conduct
ed an enjoyable assembly, attended by 

An attractive programme of 
dunce numbers was given with music 
furnished by an orchestra unaer Byron 
C. Tapley. Tbe chaperons were Mrs. F. 
C Colboume and Mrs. F. G. McKinnon. 
James I McManus was floor director. 
A dainty luncheon was served.

A. 0. H. DOARO IS IN 
SESSION IN MONCTON

mm•HT, owe*» \% 
v\icw< $

I tw» t IVWrtMB-h or. a7
CULLUM LODGE ANNIVERSARY 

The fourteenth annivereary of Cullum 
Lodge, No, 86, L. O. B. A., was ob
served last night in their rooms in 
Orange Hall, Simonds street. Among 
those taking part were Mrs. H. Kilpat
rick, Past Mistress; Mrs. Brown, Past 
Mistress; Mr. Morrell, Mrs. Taylor, of 
Roxbury Lodge; Mr. Earle; H. C. Green, 
Mrs. George Akerley. Edward Brittain, 
Miss Florence Boone, Misses Fannie 
Thombs, Misses Fullerton, Baird, Ander
son, Pierce, Fairweather and Mr. De- 
Wolfe. Mrs. H. C. Green, mistress of 
the lodge, occupied the chair.

many.
1//7z /. Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metrrological sec

/ Catholic Federation to be Taken 
Up at a Meeting Tomorrow

/
71 />I1 Moncton, N. B., Apl 6—The A. O. H- 

Board of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia is meeting here today. Among 
those present are Rev. C. J. McLaughlin 
of St. John, A. D. Francis, president, of 
Sydney; D. J. Shea, secretary, of Fred
ericton; Joseph Grogan and M. F. Haley 
ton; Joseph Grogan and M. F. Haley 
of Chatham, Mr. Mahoney of Sussex, and 
Mr. Shorttell of St. Marys.

On the scholarship matter a favorable 
report was given. This afternoon the 
provincial board is dealing with mat
ters in connection with the order. To
morrow morning the provincial board 
will meet delegatee from Catholic socie
ties in New Brunswick regarding feder
ation.

STEAMER MOVEMENTS
West India steamer Chaudière has 

been reported by wireless, and is due in 
port this evening, but it is expected that 
her passengers will not land until to
morrow morning.

Steamer llamore Head from Ireland is 
due today.

Manchester Miller, from Manchester, 
is due here.

Steamer Manchester Citizen is expect
ed to sail from Manchester for St. John 
direct tomorrow morning.

vice.
Synopsis—A shallow depression now _ ., 

covering the lower lake region has prl •" mornlng- 
caused rain in Ontario, which is now ex- j 
tending to Quebec. In the west the! 
weather has been fine generally and, for 
the most part, very mUd.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Leo Couglilan took 

place this morning from the residence of 
! his brother-in-law, P. M. O’Neill, Doug- 
|las avenue, to St. Peter’s church, where 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to requiem high mass was celebrated by 
southeast winds, showery tonight and Rev. E. Walsh, C.SS.R. Interment took 
on Wednesday.

New England forecasts—Cloudy to- funeral was attended by many friends, 
night; Wednesday, fair; fresh south to and many magnificent floral tributes

were received

CITY RIFLE RANGE
Ladies’ day at the city rifle range yes

terday was marked, by the introduction 
of the small-sized targets, 
have become too proficient to be limited 
to the large targets. The best scores 
were:—

Standing, Mrs. R. P. Cowan, 91; Mrs. 
F. L. Peters, 83.

Prone, Mrs. T. E. Glrvan, 78.

DALY’S SUCCESS 
Tom Daly, formerly of this city is 

making a success again this year with 
the White Sox, according to reports com
ing from the training quarters in Yuma,
Arizona. Last week he had three hits in urnn x-
one game and was instrumental in win- AT WORK
ning the game for his team. Vice-presi- Miller’s mill at Pokiok commenced
dent Marshall was one af the spectators, sawing operations today.

Showery. as the ladies

place to the new Catholic cemetery. The

west wind».

» /
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